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☐Warm-up 
 
☐Mini Golf- Putting: 
Using a broom to work 
on striking the ball on 
the ground.  Try setting 
up different holes all 
around your house and 
work on your aim. 

 
☐Dance:  
Can’t Touch This  
  
Dance Monkey Yoga 
Dance  
  
Avocado Dance  
  
Boom- Sonic 
Soundtrack  
 
Electric Slide   
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☐Warm-up 
 
☐ Baseball Batting 
Skills: Using a bat or 
broom to work on 
striking the ball.  

 
☐(Bounce )Catch 
Challenges:  Try 
working on hand eye 
coordination.  Bounce 
or just catch with one 
hand, the across to 
opposite hands, then try 
with two or a partner.  
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☐Warm-up 
  
☐ Soccer Tick Tock: 
Start with a ball 
between your feet. 
Using the inside of your 
feet try making 
controlled taps or 
passses to your other 
foot.  See how many 
passes you can make 
before the ball rolls past 
your feet.  

  
☐ Deck of Cards 
Fitness: Using just a 
deck of cards try this 
activity with your family. 
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☐ Warm-up 
 
☐ Push Up 
Challenge: See if you 
can do 10 push ups 
without stopping.  Then 
tag the next person in 
your home and see if 
they can do 10 
pushups.  

 
 
 
👀💪 Make a “boat” out 
of recycled paper. 
Race your boat on land 
using a straw to propel 
it where you want it to 
go! 
How to Make a Paper 

Boat (use pause to slow 
it down!)
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☐Warm-up 
 
☐ Folder Hockey: 
Using a fly swatter, 
folder, or notebook play 
some 1 v 1 hockey.  
Rules: No hands on 
the ball 
Goal= ball passes the 
other person or goes 
into a wash bucket or 
between cups 
  
 
 
☐ ✋ Take a shadow 
walk with an adult. 
What did you 
see?Shadow Walk 
Ideas! 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dRQf3yFXO1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtonFxbUYm0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0azNNAOU0GU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ke82P1DhM3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ke82P1DhM3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJeH8gcjuj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVzzGAvcKn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVzzGAvcKn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmC7X81k1JI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dRQf3yFXO1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phqGrrOJCRc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phqGrrOJCRc&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aP-EgSXgkZg7M1nzALZmASs6UaiIYyUOXeXF3L35mmI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aP-EgSXgkZg7M1nzALZmASs6UaiIYyUOXeXF3L35mmI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dRQf3yFXO1Y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cmIxPuLRWVL4ZtIF8n3BVBSibH63sJTeRqGiIVlrylU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cmIxPuLRWVL4ZtIF8n3BVBSibH63sJTeRqGiIVlrylU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dRQf3yFXO1Y
https://youtu.be/6UtqhlDasgc
https://youtu.be/6UtqhlDasgc
https://youtu.be/6UtqhlDasgc
https://youtu.be/6UtqhlDasgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dRQf3yFXO1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6DStwHqpSU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/articles/teaching-content/shadow-hunting/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/articles/teaching-content/shadow-hunting/
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